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Bacterial crystalline cellulose secretion via a
supramolecular BcsHD scaffold
Wiem Abidi1,2,3†, Marion Decossas1,2†, Lucía Torres-Sánchez1,2,3†, Lucie Puygrenier2,
Sylvie Létoffé4, Jean-Marc Ghigo4, Petya V. Krasteva1,2*

Cellulose, the most abundant biopolymer on Earth, is not only the predominant constituent of plants but also a
key extracellular polysaccharide in the biofilms of many bacterial species. Depending on the producers, chem-
ical modifications, and three-dimensional assemblies, bacterial cellulose (BC) can present diverse degrees of
crystallinity. Highly ordered, or crystalline, cellulose presents great economical relevance due to its ever-
growing number of biotechnological applications. Even if some acetic acid bacteria have long been identified
as BC superproducers, the molecular mechanisms determining the secretion of crystalline versus amorphous
cellulose remain largely unknown. Here, we present structural and mechanistic insights into the role of the ac-
cessory subunits BcsH (CcpAx) and BcsD (CesD) that determine crystalline BC secretion in the Gluconacetobacter
lineage. We show that oligomeric BcsH drives the assembly of BcsD into a supramolecular cytoskeletal scaffold
that likely stabilizes the cellulose-extruding synthase nanoarrays through an unexpected inside-out mechanism
for secretion system assembly.
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INTRODUCTION
Cellulose is an unbranched homopolymer of β-1,4–linked D-glucose
moieties, which represents more than half of the world’s organic
carbon. Although most of the polysaccharide is synthesized as a
component of the plant cell wall, it is also used as many bacterial
species as an important building component of their biofilm
matrix. It can provide fitness and survival advantages in the envi-
ronment and also partake in important host-pathogens interactions
in both symbiotic and pathogenic species. In some bacteria, such as
representatives of theGluconacetobacter lineage, secreted crystalline
polymers can also serve as bona fide motility organelles to propel
the cells onto a solid substrate or float the aerobic bacteria to
oxygen-rich air-liquid interfaces.

While bacterial cellulose (BC) was first described at the end of
the 19th century, it was not until the end of the 20th that biochem-
ical studies on the Gluconacetobacter xylinus cellulose synthase led
to the identification of cyclic diguanylate (c-di-GMP) as its alloste-
ric activator (1). With the revolution of DNA sequencing and
genome assemblies in the beginning of the 21st century, c-di-
GMP–metabolizing enzymes were discovered in most characterized
bacterial species and the cyclic dinucleotide revealed itself as a
master regulator of bacterial biofilm formation, often through
direct control not only of cellulose secretion but also of other func-
tionally similar albeit structurally diverse synthase-dependent
systems for exopolysaccharide secretion (2, 3).

It is now well established that BC can be produced by several dis-
tinct types of cellulose secretion systems, the classification of which
depends both on the type of involved Bcs (BC synthesis) subunits
and the physicochemical characteristics of the secreted

polysaccharide (4, 5). In most bacterial systems, cellulose biogenesis
is dependent on a conserved BcsAB protein tandem, and a string of
detailed structural works over the past decade have providedminute
details of how the BcsB-assisted synthase BcsA senses c-di-GMP to
simultaneously polymerize its substrate and extrude the growing
polysaccharide across the inner bacterial membrane (5, 6).

In addition to the BcsAB tandem, most cellulose secretion
operons encode a variety of accessory Bcs subunits, many of
which are indispensable for cellulose secretion. The past few years
greatly improved our understanding of the enzymatic details sur-
rounding glucose polymerization and allowed us to better place
these secretion systems in the big picture of bacterial signaling, se-
cretion systems expression and assembly, biofilm formation and
host colonization, as well as structural and functional evolution
from the bacterial to the eukaryotic domains of life.

Examples include the detailed structural and functional charac-
terization of physiologically important Bcs components [e.g., the
crystallinity factor BcsD (7), the outer membrane secretin BcsC
(8), or the phosphoethanolamine (pEtN) transferase BcsG (9)],
the discovery of various covalent modifications of the polysaccha-
ride that can effectively turn it into an adhesive glue for host tissue
colonization [e.g., cellulose acetylation (10) or pEtN modification
(11)], the assembly of multicomponent Bcs secretion machineries
that determine the subcellular targeting of the system, as well as
provide for synthase-proximal c-di-GMP retention (5, 12, 13), the
formation of supramolecular cytoskeletal assemblies associated
with synthase nanoarray formation for crystalline cellulose secre-
tion (14), and the first detailed structural insights into plant cellu-
lose synthases (15).

Despite several decades of extensive and multidisciplinary re-
search, however, the roles of many key Bcs actors have remained
unclear, whereas the need for sustainable materials for biotechno-
logical applications keeps growing. The cellulose secreted by Gluco-
nacetobacter bacteria, in particular, presents an ultrapure
microcrystalline polymer that is often preferred to lignin- and hemi-
cellulose-mixed plant-derived sources and is widely used in the
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food, cosmetics, electronics, and biomedical industries (5). In Glu-
conacetobacter hansenii (formerly Acetobacter xylinum and also
known asKomagataeibacter orNovacetimonas hansenii), the Bcs se-
cretion system is assembled as a narrow linear nanoarray of so-
called terminal complexes (TCs) that positions along the long axis
of the cell rod (16). The bcs genes themselves are found in three sep-
arate bcs clusters (fig. S1), and a recent study based on markerless
chromosomal deletions of each of the corresponding synthases re-
ported that only the bcs1 cluster determines crystalline cellulose se-
cretion (17). The BcsAB1 tandem in the model G. hansenii ATCC
23769 strain used here is expressed from a single gene (fig. S1), and
the use of fragment-specific antibodies showed that the expressed
protein is post-translationally cleaved to three polypeptides corre-
sponding to the BcsA inner membrane and catalytic glycosyl trans-
ferase domains, the BcsA C-terminal PilZ domain–containing
region, and the BcsB polypeptide (18). In addition, the bcs1
cluster contains the coding regions for the outer membrane export-
er BcsC, essential for secretion , which contains a large periplasmic
N-terminal region with multiple tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)
scaffolding motifs and a C-terminal porin domain; for two glycan
hydrolases, namely, an extracellular β-glucosidase (BglX) and a
periplasmic endoglucanase (BcsZ or CmcAx) that are necessary
for optimal cellulose secretion; and for two additional proteins, dis-
ruptions of which either abolish [for BcsH (CcpAx)] or greatly de-
crease [for BcsD (CmcAx)] the secretion of crystalline cellulose
(fig. S1).

BcsD is a small, ~17-kDa protein that has been shown to form
cylinder-shaped octamers, whose lumen is separated in four inde-
pendent passageways by the protruding N-terminal ends of the
eight protomers and are large enough to accommodate four sepa-
rate translocating oligosaccharides (7). This, together with very faint
Western blot signals supporting periplasmic localization in cell frac-
tionation experiments (19), has led to a model where the protein
acts as a polysaccharide conduit downstream of the biosynthetic
BcsAB tandem. This conduit would prevent aggregation between
nascent cellulose chains in the periplasm, before their extrusion
by the outer membrane porin BcsC. On the basis of in cellulo
imaging of functional BcsD-EGFP (enhanced green fluorescent
protein) protein fusions, BcsD has been found to position in a
linear longitudinal array along one side of the cell, not unlike the
cellulose-extruding TCs. This linear localization is dependent on
the presence of BcsH (Fig. 1A), and direct interactions between
the two proteins have been confirmed by protein pull-down and
isothermal titration experiments (20). While the bcsH gene has
been annotated to encode a 37-kDa protein, functional comple-
mentation and protein purification experiments based on alterna-
tive open reading frames within bcsH have suggested that BcsH is
actually a small, ~8-kDa polypeptide (herein referred to as
BcsHCTD) (20).

Here, we set out to uncover the exact molecular mechanisms for
BcsH-driven BcsD polymerization and crystalline cellulose secre-
tion.We present nearly atomic resolution cryo–electronmicroscopy
(cryo-EM) structures of both BcsD and BcsHD protein complexes
(3.3 and 2.5 Å, respectively). While the former is in almost perfect
agreement with previously reported crystallographic data (7), we
demonstrate that, within the BcsHCTDD complex, BcsHCTD

adopts at least two discrete conformations to drive BcsD into
“beads-on-a-string” filamentous polymers (herein referred as cis-
filamentation). We further show that, when coexpressed with

BcsD, the annotated bcsH coding region actually expresses as a
stable full-length protein (BcsHFL, ~37 kDa), which assembles
into heat- and SDS-resistant dimers, likely driving the formation
of higher-order macromolecular assemblies through trans-interac-
tions between BcsHD filaments. In addition, we show that, in situ,
the BcsHD assemblies share remarkable morphological similarities
with the recently discovered cortical belt, namely, an intracellular
cytoskeletal element that spatially correlates with the cellulose exit
sites and the assembled crystalline cellulose ribbon (CR) (14). Last,
we detect specific protein-protein interactions between the BcsHD
components and the regulatory BcsAPilZ module, further support-
ing that BcsHD can function as an intracellular three-dimensional
(3D) scaffold for TC array formation and crystalline cellulose
secretion.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Structural insights into BcsH-driven BcsD filamentation
To determine the molecular mechanisms of the BcsD-BcsHCTD in-
teraction, we proceeded to examine the solution structures of both
BcsD and BcsHD protein complexes. We first recombinantly ex-
pressed and purified G. hansenii BcsD via a cleavable N-terminal
hexahistidine tag (BcsHisD). The purified untagged protein eluted
as a single Gaussian peak from the size exclusion column, and we
proceeded to solve its cryo-EM structure as an important control of
the oligomeric state and conformation of the protein in solution.
The structure was consistent with previous crystallographic
reports (7) in terms of both protomer fold and the quaternary octa-
meric structure, with overall dimensions of ~65 Å × 90 Å and a large
central lumen separated into four independent passageways. Each
protomer presents a four-stranded antiparallel β-sheet flanked by
a four-helix bundle on one side with an overall secondary structure
topology α1-α2-α3-β1-β2-α4-β3-β4. A very short, five-residue α-
helix (α5), which is resolved in the crystal structures between β3
and β4 and completely solvent-exposed in the assembled octamer,
is not well resolved in the cryo–electron density map and therefore
omitted from the refined atomic model. The BcsD octamer features
a D4 point group symmetry and can be viewed as a tetramer of
head-to-head dimers in which the antiparallel β-sheets point away
from each other and line the large polar entries of the central lumen,
whereas the α-helical bundles, and in particular the fishhook-like
arrangements of α1 and α2, interlock at the equatorial plane of
the octamer. Alternatively, it can be presented as a stack of two
planar tetramers that are twisted by about 50° relative to each
other. Important conformational changes can be seen in the loops
connecting α4 and β3, and analysis of the three crystal structures
reported previously reveals that these loops indeed feature an im-
portant conformational plasticity (see below).

For expression of the BcsH-BcsD complex, we tested several dif-
ferent strategies for complex reconstitution or coexpression. We
successfully copurified a stable BcsHCTD-BcsD complex upon the
coexpression of N-terminally tagged G. hansenii BcsHCTD (BcsHis-

HCTD) with untagged BcsD in Escherichia coli. Upon size exclusion
chromatography, the purified proteins co-eluted primarily in the
void volume of the gel filtration column (Fig. 1, B and C), indicating
either protein aggregation or the formation of nonaggregative mac-
romolecular species. Unexpectedly, observation of the correspond-
ing sample by cryo-EM revealed the formation of beads-on-a-
string–like linear filaments with BcsD octamers arranged in a
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variety of orientations relative to the longitudinal axes of these mac-
romolecular assemblies (Fig. 1, D and E). The high-resolution 3D
electron density reconstruction (Fig. 1, F and G) revealed a BcsH4-
BcsD8 stoichiometry and corroborated the lack of strict helical sym-
metry along the filaments.

Within the filaments, the four BcsHCTD protomers adopt, in
pairs, two discreet helix-linker-helix conformations to bridge adja-
cent BcsD octamers (Fig. 1, F to H, and fig. S2A). These alternative
conformations, together with additional interactions between
motifs from pairs of the interface BcsD protomers, create a C2-
pseudosymmetrical cavity that features a very large, ~40 Å × 25 Å
× 30 Å pocket on one side of the filament connected via two narrow
conduits to a narrow twisted pocket on the other (Fig. 1, F to H, and
fig. S2A). The large versus narrow cavity distribution along the fil-
ament does not follow strict periodicity, as the same planar tetramer
of a given BcsD octamer can participate in the formation of either
one or two large interface pockets on either side. The asymmetrical
distribution and substantial size of these surface cavities can allow
for the creation of microcompartments along the BcsHD filaments
and perhaps allow for additional protein or small-molecule
recruitment.

Despite the different BcsHCTD conformations, binding of each
protomer occurs via virtually identical motifs. First, a short, N-
proximal α-helix plugs into an intrasubunit BcsD pocket formed
between the peripheral tip of the antiparallel β-sheet and the con-
necting loops of the underlying α-helical bundle (Fig. 2, A to D).
The interactions are highly hydrophobic with an N-proximal
BcsH plug formed by residues Met318, Val321, Phe322, and Leu325
(numbering according to the annotated bcsH open reading frame)
and a number of core BcsD residues that are exposed through dis-
placement of the α4-β3 connecting loop (Fig. 2, A to D, and fig. S3).
This BcsH-BcsD interface buries around 766 Å2 of surface area with
a free energy gain of −15.7 kcal/mol per BcsH protomer. In the two
BcsH subunits lining the large interface cavity, the N-terminal
BcsHCTD helix connects under a sharp angle with a short, two-
turn helix and an extended S334PRP linker that bridge the interoc-
tamer space (Fig. 2, A to D, and fig. S2). On the other end, the poly-
peptide chain makes an approximately 90° turn to fold into a C-
terminal helix that plugs into an intersubunit BcsD pocket
formed at the bends of the N-terminal α1-α2 fishhooks of the adja-
cent BcsD octamer. Again, the interactions are primarily hydropho-
bic, with the contribution of a C-proximal BcsH hydrophobic plug
formed by residues Leu339 and Leu343 (Fig. 2, A to D). This C-

Fig. 1. BcsH-driven BcsD filamentation. (A) Schematic representation of BcsH-dependent BcsD localization and cellulose secretion in vivo (5,20). WT, wild type. (B) Size
exclusion chromatography on a Superdex 200 Increase column for purified BcsD versus the BcsHCTDD complex. (C) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE–migrated samples of
purified BcsD alone versus BcsHCTDD. (D and E) Cryo–electron micrographs and representative 2D class averages of BcsD alone versus BcsHCTDD. The four central pas-
sageways in the BcsD octamers are visible in the top views as indicated by white arrowheads. Scale bars for the electron micrographs and 2D class averages are 50 and 5
nm, respectively. (F) Unsharpened cryo-EMmap of a BcsHCTDD filament showing beads-on-a-string polymerization of BcsD octamers (top) and a cartoon representation of
the refined atomic model (bottom). (G) Sharpened locally refined electron density map of two BcsH-bound BcsD octamers. (H) Cartoon representation of the refined
atomic model with volume visualization of the interoctamer pocket (red).
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terminal interface buries about 623 Å2 of surface area and has a free
energy gain of −7 kcal/mol, shared between the two interacting
BcsD subunits. In the two BcsH protomers lining the narrow inter-
face pocket, the interoctamer linker is not resolved in the electron
density map (fig. S2); however, interactions through the C-terminal
BcsH helix are virtually the same. Overall, per BcsD octamer, inter-
and intrasubunit BcsH-binding interfaces are presented by eight
and four BcsD protomers, respectively.

Apart from the BcsH-BcsD interactions described above, the cis-
filamentation is stabilized by additional BcsD-BcsD interactions
(fig. S3, A and B). In one interface BcsD protomer per octamer,
the α4-β3 connecting loop is flipped further away from the tip of
the antiparallel β sheet to partake into pseudosymmetric contacts
across the interface cavity stabilized by π-stacking interactions
between Arg113 from one BcsD subunit and Phe123 from the corre-
sponding BcsD protomer from the adjacent octamer (fig. S3). In
addition, the C terminus of each of these two BcsD subunits
extends across the intersubunit cavity to engage in backbone inter-
actions with the β sheet of a different interface BcsD protomer from
the neighboring octamer (fig. S3C). Overall, these BcsD-BcsD inter-
actions are not sufficient to drive BcsD filamentation as evidenced
by the single octameric species of BcsD in solution in vitro and the
lack of linear fluorescent BcsD-EGFP arrays in the absence of BcsH
in vivo (20). Nevertheless, multiple such contacts can contribute
weak interactions both in BcsHD cis-filamentation and in the for-
mation of higher-order multimeric species, especially in crowded
environments in cellulo.

It is important to note that both the BcsD-BcsD and BcsH-BcsD
interactions involve residues of the α4-β3 connecting loop in the
respective BcsD subunits, suggesting that the high conformational
plasticity of this motif among the crystal (7) and cryo-EM structures
(fig. S3C) is not random but rather a functionally important

structural feature. The overall sequence surrounding this α4-β3 con-
necting loop, including the Arg113-Phe123 tandem, is highly con-
served in the Gluconacetobacter lineage of crystalline cellulose
producers, but overall not conserved across the larger protein
family of BcsD homologs. In some organisms such as the plant
pathogen Dickeya dadantii, known for the secretion of thick cellu-
losic nanofibers more similar to the Gluconacetobacter crystalline
ribbons than the E. coli amorphous cellulose (21), the Phe123 coun-
terpart is a glutamate residue, which could potentially allow for salt
bridge formation between BcsD octamers and contribute to the se-
cretion of more structured polysaccharide assemblies.

To validate the BcsHD polymerization mechanism deduced
from the cryo-EM structure, we reasoned that disruption of the
weaker binding to the intersubunit BcsD interface will prevent
cis-filamentation while preserving the ability to copurify BcsD via
BcsHCTD binding to the intrasubunit BcsD pocket. To this end, we
introduced the double L339D-L343Dmutation in BcsHCTD and coex-
pressed it with BcsD. As designed, the mutant BcsH variant copuri-
fied with BcsD and eluted as a single Gaussian peak upon gel
filtration, consistent with the presence of individual BcsD octamers
in solution (Fig. 2E).We further validated these results in functional
complementation assays in the cellulose-deficient Cel-1 strain car-
rying a transposon knockout mutation in bcsH (22). While plasmid-
based expression of full-length wild-type BcsH was able to comple-
ment the cellulose secretion defect as evidenced by the formation of
a mechanically resistant surface-exposed cellulosic pellicle and
limited cell sedimentation, most of the cells expressing the L339D-
L343D BcsH mutant were found at the bottom of the culture
medium (Fig. 2F). In addition to validation of the structure-based
polymerization model, these data also provided us with a tool to in-
dependently evaluate putative trans-oligomerization mechanisms
as discussed below.

Fig. 2. BcsH-BcsD interactions and in vivo validation of the polymerization mechanism. (A and B) Inter- and intrasubunit BcsH-binding pockets on BcsD. BcsD is
shown in surface representation colored by subunits (top) and surface hydrophobicity (bottom). BcsH is shown in teal, in cartoon representation. (C) Hydrophobicity-
colored surface representation of a BcsH protomer with the N-terminal and C-terminal hydrophobic plugs annotated. (D) Cartoon representation of a BcsH protomer in its
corresponding electron density as bound to the inter- and intrasubunit pockets on BcsD. The C-terminal hydrophobic plug residues L339 and L343 are annotated. (E) In
vitro validation of the structure-derived polymerization mechanism. Left: Size exclusion chromatography of a purified BcsHCTD•L339D-L343D–BcsD complex. Inset: SDS–
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) visualization of the peak elution fraction. Right: Represented cryo-EM 2D class averages of the peak fraction with a
scale bar of 10 nm. (F) In vivo validation of the polymerization mechanism. Functional complementation of cellulose secretion and surface pellicle formation in the
Cel-1 mutant following plasmid-based expression of wild-type versus the L339D-L343D mutant BcsH. Cultures of wild-type G. hansenii, the Cel-1 mutant cells, and
empty vector–transformed Cel-1 cells are included as controls.
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Formation of higher-order macromolecular structures
As mentioned above, the annotated bcsH open reading frame
encodes a ~37-kDa protein (herein referred to as BcsHFL) and, as
shown in Fig. 3A, is preceded by a conserved ribosome binding
site, or RBS, motif (23). The corresponding polypeptide sequence
features an extremely high percentage of proline and other small
neutral amino acids. Although such amino acid content suggests
an intrinsically disordered tertiary structure (Fig. 3, B and C),
proline-rich regions in general can play important roles in signaling
and scaffolding proteins (24, 25). An earlier study reported that

recombinant expression constructs encoding full-length and N-ter-
minally truncated BcsH-EGFP fusions, based on alternative open
reading frames within the bcsH gene, invariably led to the expres-
sion of a fluorescently tagged ~8-kDa protein encompassing the C-
terminal region of the annotated polypeptide chain (i.e., BcsHCTD)
(20). Moreover, functional complementation assays using plasmid-
based expression of the BcsHCTD variant in the bcsH knockout
strain Cel-1 led to recovery of cellulosic pellicle formation (20).
This further supports a model where, instead of being a relatively
large disordered protein, the actual BcsH subunit is a short

Fig. 3. Higher-order macromolecular assemblies. (A) Schematic representation of the BcsH open reading frame with putative ribosome binding and translation start
sites. RBS, ribosome-binding site. (B) Amino acid content of full-length BcsH. (C) Fold prediction for full-length BcsH (AlphaFold2). (D) Coexpression and copurification of
BcsHFL–BcsD. Left: SDS-PAGE–migrated IMAC-eluted sample after purification through BcsHisHFL. Middle: Western blot detection of the eluted BcsD using an anti-BcsD
antibody. Right: Western blot detection of the eluted BcsHisH using an anti-His antibody. The theoretical molecular weights for a BcsHFL monomer versus dimer are
indicated. (E) Bacterial two-hybrid assay of interactions between BcsHFL subunits based on split adenylate cyclase protein fusions and interaction-dependent functional
reconstitution in a cya-deficient E. coli strain. The positive zip/zip control is based on coexpressed adenylate cyclase fragments each fused to a homodimerizing leucine
zipper region of the yeast protein GCN4. Interactions were evaluated by the growth of blue colonies on supplemented LB or M63BI agar (see Materials and Methods). (F)
Size-exclusion chromatography on a Superdex 200 Increase column for the purified BcsHFL•L339D-L343D–BcsD complex. (G) Top: A representative negative-stain electron
micrograph for the IMAC elution fraction of purified BcsHFL•L339D-L343D–BcsD. Dimer-of-octamer species are highlighted with green arrows. Scale bar, 50 nm. Bottom:
Representative views (2D class averages) with a scale bar of 10 nm. (H) Schematic representation of higher-order BcsHD polymers stabilized by BcsH-BcsH, BcsH-BcsD, and
BcsD-BcsD interactions.
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polypeptide able to tether BcsD to the linear TC nanoarray and thus
determine crystalline cellulose secretion in vivo.

In agreement with these results, we were unable to purify stable,
N-terminally tagged BcsHFL protein. Unexpectedly, however, when
coexpressed with BcsD, BcsHisHFL expressed as a stable, higher mo-
lecular weight protein, capable to copurify BcsD similarly to the
BcsHisHCTD construct. Moreover, SDS–polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis (SDS-PAGE) and Western blot analyses of the immobi-
lized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC)–eluted BcsHisHFL-
BcsD complex revealed that BcsHFL forms SDS- and heat-resistant
dimeric species (Fig. 3D), likely due to the presence of the proline-
rich N-terminal regions. In cellulo bacterial two-hybrid assays
based on the functional complementation of split adenylate
cyclase protein fusions (26) further corroborated specific, head-
to-tail interactions between BcsHFL subunits (Fig. 3E). As the puri-
fied BcsHisHFL–BcsD complex yielded primarily large, electron-
dense species not suitable for EM observation, we examined the
effects of the C-terminal hydrophobic plug-disrupting L339D-
L343D double mutation in the full-length BcsH protein in vitro.
As shown above, while the double BcsH mutant is still able to cop-
urify BcsD through hydrophobic interactions within the intrasubu-
nit BcsD pockets, it is completely incompetent to drive cis-
filamentation of the copurified BcsD octamers (Fig. 2E).

In agreement with the above results, IMAC elution fractions of
the purified BcsHisHFL_L339D-L343D–BcsD complex revealed a
mixture of monomeric and dimeric BcsD octamers, which eluted
as two distinct peaks upon gel filtration (Fig. 3, F and G). As the
mutant is unable to induce cis-filamentation, the observed
dimeric species are likely driven by the head-to-tail interactions de-
termined by the presence of the N-terminal BcsH regions. Together,
these data support the formation of higher-order BcsHD polymers,
likely driven by full-length BcsH-BcsH and BcsH-BcsD interactions
and possibly stabilized by both cis- and trans-contacts between the
α4-β3 loops of polymerized BcsD octamers (Fig. 3H).

In situ observation of BcsHD polymers and interactions
with the synthase TCs
As discussed above, BcsD is an approximately 17-kDa protein that
assembles into stable octamers with cylindrical architecture in
which the protomers’ N termini localize in the internal lumen to
separate it into four independent passageways (7), also visible in
the herein presented cryo-EM data (Fig. 1D). On the basis of
limited biochemical evidence (19), the protein has been proposed
to partition primarily to the periplasm; however, its primary struc-
ture does not feature a detectable signal peptide (SP) for periplasmic
export (Fig. 4A). Furthermore, plasmid-based expression of the an-
notated bcsD gene complemented cellulosic pellicle formation in a
bcsD-disrupted strain, whereas N-terminally truncated variants
missing the sixth (Lys6) residue or beyond failed to overcome the
cellulose secretion defect of the bcsD mutant in vivo (7). Together,
these data exclude the role of an alternative translation start site for
bcsD in the genome, as well as the presence of a cleavable SP in the
expressed and folded multimeric protein. Similarly to BcsD, BcsHFL

does not feature a detectable SP for sorting to the periplasm
(Fig. 4A), and the functional complementation of cellulose secre-
tion by plasmid-borne bcsHCTD in the Cel-1 genetic context (20)
further rules out the role of a cryptic export signal at the N-terminal
end of the protein.

Although BcsH is limited to theGluconacetobacter lineage, BcsD
homologs are encoded by many bcs operons of phylogenetically
diverse bacterial species (4, 5). To further examine possible
sorting mechanisms for the two proteins, we reanalyzed all BcsD
and BcsH homologs from their respective protein families,
PF03500 and PF17040, as found in the Pfam protein database
(table S1) (27). We used the recently reported SignalP 6.0 prediction
tool, which is based on protein language models using information
from millions of unannotated protein sequences across all domains
of life and is able to reliably detect all five types of protein export
signals, as well as functional subregions within the various SPs
(28). Whereas prediction results for the rest of the Bcs components
encoded by the bcs1 operon were largely in line with the expected
protein topologies and functions, not even one of the analyzed BcsH
or BcsD homologs presented a detectable SP, of any sort (Fig. 4A
and table S1).

We next used in cellulo cryo-EM imaging to visualize the mor-
phology and localization of BcsHD filaments in both heterogeneous
and native protein expression contexts (Fig. 4, B to E, and figs. S4 to
S6). In line with the above analyses, the coexpression of BcsHCTD

and BcsD in E. coli Star BL21 (DE3) led to the assembly of filaments
with cytosolic, and not periplasmic, localization (Fig. 4, B to D, and
fig. S4A). To corroborate this observation, we also constructed a re-
combinant BcsD-mCitrine fusion, which was found to be stable,
capable to copurify with BcsHCTD and fluorescent, thus consistent
with cytosolic protein localization (fig. S4B) (29–31).

Regardless of the small in situ cryo-EM dataset, the overall di-
mensions and morphology of the observed cytosolic filaments
were consistent with those of the purified BcsHCTD-BcsD beads-
on-a-string polymers described above (Fig. 4, C and D). The
BcsHCTD–BcsD filaments were arranged in visible 3D stacks
(Fig. 4, B to D). These are possibly stabilized by trans-interactions
between the α4-β3 loops of polymerized BcsD octamers and/or
macromolecular crowding effects in the cytosol (32), which can
explain the sufficiency of BcsHCTD for functional complementation
of the cellulose secretion defect in the Cel-1 genetic back-
ground (20).

As cytosolic localization of the BcsHD filaments might be due to
interspecies export signal divergence, lack of endogenous binding
partners, or overexpression effects overloading the E. coli protein
sorting platforms, we next aimed to image the BcsHD filaments
in their native context, namely, in biofilm-forming, crystalline cel-
lulose–secreting G. hansenii cells in situ (Fig. 4E and fig. S5). As re-
ported previously, the Bcs TCs in the bacterium arrange in a straight
line along the longitudinal axis of the cell rod to allow for the exiting
nascent polysaccharidic chains to arrange into the parallel microfi-
bers of the so-called CR (fig. S5A) (14, 16). The latter would then
exit and grow from the cell pole and serve as a motility organelle, by
propelling the cells in direction opposite to that of CR elongation; as
a flotation device, by expulsing the cells to the air-liquid interface;
and as a biofilm scaffold, by interweaving with other cells and their
extracellular matrix components (5, 14). We used cryo-EM to image
the CR-underlying periplasmic space at high resolution; however,
despite the observation of an electron-denser region underneath
the outer membrane, we failed to identify macromolecular struc-
tures consistent with the formation of BcsHD filaments or
higher-order lattice-like macromolecular assemblies (fig. S5B).

Our results are consistent with a recent cryo–electron tomogra-
phy study that examined in detail the CR structure and underlying
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cellular morphology of isolated and biofilm-embedded Gluconace-
tobacter cells (14). The same study also reported that the extracellu-
lar CR localization spatially correlates with a large intracellular
structure—the cortical belt (fig. S5A)—that appeared specific for
the Gluconacetobacter lineage of crystalline cellulose superpro-
ducers. The similarity of the cortical belt with cytoskeletal elements
and its spatial correlation with the nascent CR led the authors to
propose that it could be a cytoskeletal element organizing the mem-
brane-embedded cellulose synthase complexes, similarly to the cor-
tical microtubules in plants (14). Moreover, the tens of nanometers

wide and hundreds of nanometers long structure was often found to
present extensive regions of several stacked sheets underneath the
inner membrane, with peak-to-peak spacing of approximately
15 ± 5 nm (14). As these characteristics are markedly similar to
those of the heterogeneously expressed BcsHD filaments observed
in situ (Fig. 4, B to D), we decided to image and analyze the so-called
cortical belt at higher resolution. Despite the overall thickness of the
G. hansenii cells and the surrounding vitreous ice, the representative
side views of the cortical belt showed marked resemblances to the
BcsHD polymers, including filament thickness, beads-on-a-string

Fig. 4. In situ BcsHD visualization and additional protein-protein interactions. (A) SP prediction in proteins encoded by the bcs1 gene cluster, according to SignalP
6.0. (B) A representative cryo-EMmicrograph of BcsHCTD–BcsD coexpressing E. coli BL21 Star (DE3) cell. A low pass–filtered version of the micrograph, as well as additional
snapshots, are presented in fig. S4. BcsHCTDD filaments presenting a striated pattern are highlighted with a green box. (C) A zoomed-in region showing a stack of parallel
filaments, with the corresponding gray intensity values plotted against distance in nanometers below. (D) In situ 2D class averages of the recombinantly expressed BcsHD
filaments. Scale bar, 10 nm. (E) Left: A representative cryo-EMmicrograph of a G. hansenii ATCC 23679 cell. SG, storage granule; CB, cortical belt; IM, inner membrane; OM,
outer membrane. Secreted cellulose filaments are seen as bundles. Right: Representative 2D class averages of the cortical belt. Scale bar, 10 nm. (F) Bacterial two-hybrid
assay of interactions between BcsD, BcsHFL, and the BcsAPilZ domain based on split adenylate cyclase protein fusions and interaction-dependent functional reconstitution
in a cya-deficient E. coli strain. Positive zip/zip control as above. Interactions were evaluated by the growth of blue colonies on supplemented M63BI agar (see Materials
and Methods).
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polymerization pattern, and apparent size and morphology of the
repeating units (Fig. 4E and fig. S5B). In addition, we screened ex-
tensively bcsH-deficient cells from the Cel-1 G. hansenii strain and
were unable to find cortical belt–like structures in proximity to the
cell membrane (fig. S6).

Although these results are in line with the absence of periplasmic
export signals for both BcsD and BcsH, they are particularly unex-
pected considering a recent study that reports direct interactions of
BcsD with the BcsAB synthase complex, as well as indirect interac-
tions through cellulose with BcsC’s periplasmic modules (33). Fur-
thermore, a transposon-based disruption of bcsH was previously
reported to affect the stability of both BcsB and BcsC, but not
BcsA (34), which has been largely interpreted as evidence for
direct involvement of BcsH in periplasmic protein-protein interac-
tions. Nevertheless, the latter study also showed that BcsA disrup-
tion itself is sufficient to induce similar, if not more pronounced,
instability of the BcsB and BcsC components (34). Also, the pres-
ence of wild-type BcsA levels in the bcsH mutant suggests that the
BcsA presence alone is not sufficient for BcsBC stabilization and
raises the possibility that BcsH-driven synthase arrangement into
linear TC arrays is what actually secures the proper assembly and
stability of the secretion system. In addition, whereas BcsD-BcsAB
interactions can be driven by either periplasmic or intracellular
modules of the synthase complex, cellulose-dependent BcsD-BcsC
interactions can be explained with independent interactions of the
two proteins with glycosidic polymers, which is consistent with
their so far reported functions (5). Last, whereas alternative
export pathways for the two proteins can be envisioned—for
example, twin-arginine translocase (TAT)-dependent export of
the monomers via interactions with BcsZ as a chaperone—the

relatively high copy numbers of BcsH and BcsD in the assembled
filaments would require large amounts of chaperone partners and
substantial energy expenses in an already costly biosyn-
thetic process.

We therefore hypothesized that at least a significant part of the
BcsH and BcsD subunits evade periplasmic export and instead de-
termine crystalline cellulose secretion by participating in the assem-
bly of an intracellular cytoskeleton—also known as the cortical belt
—to secure an inside-out mechanism for TC nanoarray assembly.
To test this orthogonally, we constructed split-adenylate cyclase
protein fusions for functional bacterial two-hybrid complementa-
tion assays. We chose the regulatory BcsAPilZ domain as changes
in its orientation relative to the catalytic glycosyl transferase
domain are likely to accompany synthase activation (5), whereas
its reported posttranslational detachment from the synthase poly-
peptide chain (18) and the presence of an amphipathic helical ex-
tension C-terminal to the PilZ β-barrel (5) can secure the
conformational flexibility necessary to span the inner membrane–
to–cortical belt distance (~24 nm) (14). We found that BcsD par-
takes in specific interactions with BcsAPilZ (Fig. 4F and fig. S7),
further supporting an intracellular role for these key cellulose crys-
tallinity determinants. Although BcsHFL is unstable in the absence
of coexpressed BcsD, weak BcsHFL-BcsAPilZ interaction signals were
also detected in the bacterial two-hybrid experiments, suggesting
additional synthase-stabilizing interactions. Last, expression of the
recombinant BcsD-mCitrine fusion discussed above also exhibited
characteristic fluorescence in cellulo, further supporting cytosolic
localization (fig. S4C).

Fig. 5. A revisedmodel for crystalline cellulose secretion. Thumbnail representations of the generally postulatedmodel for Bcs subunit topology (left) versus a revised
model integrating herein presented data on BcsHD structure, localization, and interactions. The proposed oligosaccharide uptake and recycling, as well as a putative role
in the periplasm as previously proposed, remain to be further examined. A detailed review of the role of the additional Bcs subunits and their functionally important
modules can be found in (5). OM, outer membrane; PG, peptidoglycan; IM-inner membrane; CB, cortical belt; CR, cellulose ribbon; TPR, tetratricopeptide repeats.
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A revised model for crystalline cellulose secretion
Bacteria produce a remarkable diversity of physiologically, medical-
ly, and/or biotechnologically important secreted glycans, many of
which are released by cooperative, multicomponent, synthase-de-
pendent secretion nanomachines (5). Of these, the cellulose-extrud-
ing TCs of bacteria from the Gluconacetobacter lineage represent
probably the longest-studied model system for synthase-dependent
polysaccharide secretion and, hence, have provided the fundamen-
tals of our current understanding of this important biosynthetic
process. Despite decades-long scientific investment, however,
many of the underlying molecular principles and regulatory
inputs remain to be yet uncovered.

Important characteristics of the Gluconacetobacter cellulose are
its purity, excellent water retention capacity, microporosity, trans-
parency, tensile strength and elasticity, thermal and chemical stabil-
ity, biodegradability, functionalization potential, and low
antigenicity and implantability (5). These make the bacterial
polymer a preferred material over plant-derived sources for a
large variety of biotechnological applications, and the engineering
of cost-effective approaches for industrial scale production is of
continuous interest. Most of the above properties are directly
related to the polysaccharide’s high degree of crystallinity, which
is itself strictly dependent on the formation of longitudinal TC
nanoarrays with key, but so far enigmatic roles for the BcsD and
BcsH accessory subunits. Here, we combined single-particle and
in situ cryo-EM, in cellulo protein complex reconstitution and func-
tional complementation, and in vitro biochemical assays to demon-
strate that BcsH and BcsD form unique 3D macromolecular
assemblies, likely involved in inside-out control of crystalline cellu-
lose secretion (Fig. 5). Namely, we show that bridging hydrophobic
interactions of the C-terminal region of BcsH with distinct BcsD
octamers drives cis-filamentation into beads-on-a-string BcsHD
polymers. We further show that, contrary to earlier reports, full-
length BcsH can express as stable, SDS-resistant dimers and thus
drive the formation of higher-order BcsHD assemblies, markedly
similar to the recently reported “cortical belt” cytoskeletal element
(14). Last, we provide protein interaction data that corroborate in-
teractions of the crystallinity determinants with the synthases’ reg-
ulatory PilZ modules and support an intracellular role for BcsHD in
TC array formation (Fig. 5), not unlike the tethering of membrane-
embedded cellulose synthase complexes by cortical microtubules
in plants.

These findings raise at least one very important question,
namely, what is the role of oligosaccharide binding in the luminal
passageways of BcsD, which has been reported in cocrystallization
experiments and has been proposed to prevent aggregative interac-
tions between glucan chains in the periplasm (5, 7). One possibility
is that a subpopulation of expressed BcsH and BcsD are nevertheless
exported in the periplasm to fulfill such a polysaccharide-shielding
role during cellulose export. Whereas the herein presented data
support cytosolic localization for the two proteins, multiple exam-
ples exist in the literature where known cytosolic proteins have been
proposed to moonlight as extracytosolic actors with various special-
ized functions (35, 36).

Alternatively, it is possible that the proteins participate in cyto-
solic substrate channeling rather than periplasmic product sorting
(Fig. 5). The question of cellulose synthesis initiation remains open,
and whereas some have proposed direct polymerization initiation
onto a single glucose molecule, other studies have suggested that

at least some bacterial and plant cellulose synthases can use oligo-
saccharidic primers to initiate catalysis (5). Multiple in vitro studies
have shown, for example, that purified synthase complexes are cat-
alytically active upon the simple addition of activating c-di-GMP,
the substrate uridine diphosphate glucose (UDP-glucose), and diva-
lent metal ions. Nevertheless, all high-resolution structures of cellu-
lose synthases to date have shown the presence of a copurified
translocating polysaccharide in the synthase export channel, there-
fore precluding the assumption of primerless initiation by similarly
purified proteins in vitro (5). On the other hand, studies on Agro-
bacterium tumefaciens and Gossypium hirsutum (cotton) have sug-
gested direct involvement of lipid-linked oligosaccharidic
intermediates in cellulose biogenesis (37, 38). It is also important
to note that two of the bcs1-encoded enzymes, BcsZ and BglX, are
actually hydrolases designed to degrade cellulosic polymers and yet
are necessary for optimal cellulose secretion, presumably by mini-
mizing abortive secretion, quality control of the secreted polysac-
charide, or carving exogenous polymers found in the natural
ecological niche of the bacterium (5). This means that, at any
given time, there will be important amounts of released oligosac-
charidic species in the periplasm or extracellular milieu. Given
that bacteria are “omnivorous” and can import a variety of oligosac-
charidic species for direct incorporation in their carbonmetabolism
(39), it is therefore possible that intracellular BcsHD can partake not
only in TC array stabilization but also in oligosaccharide recycling
for efficient cellulose strand initiation (Fig. 5).

We believe that the putative role of synthase-priming mecha-
nisms and the full composition of the recently discovered cortical
belt need to be further examined, by both in vitro biochemical
and high-resolution, high-throughput in situ imaging studies. A
better understanding of the cellulose crystallinity determinants
can lead to the engineering of bacterial strains or tailored chemi-en-
zymatic systems for the production of optimized BC and also poten-
tially yield tailored molecular scaffolds for increased efficiency and
metabolic flux in other bacterial biosynthetic pathways. Approaches
for the expression of Gluconacetobacter Bcs subunits, including
BcsD and BcsH, in alternative species such as E. coli have already
had some but limited success in inducing crystalline cellulose secre-
tion recombinantly (40–42), and dissecting the underlying molecu-
lar mechanisms has the potential to greatly facilitate such
bioengineering efforts. Similarly, c-di-GMP–dependent synthase
activation through the enzymes’ PilZ domains should be examined
in the bigger picture of synthase–cortical belt interactions. Togeth-
er, this study provides the first high-resolution insights into the for-
mation of 3D Bcs scaffolds and crystalline cellulose secretion by the
economically relevant superproducer G. hansenii and lays the foun-
dation for more comprehensive pan-envelope models of TC nano-
array assembly and regulation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiments were not randomized, and the investigators were
not blinded during experimental design, execution, or outcome as-
sessment. Nevertheless, many of the experiments were reproduced
independently by different investigators, including EM and bio-
chemical and phenotypic assays.
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Bacterial strains
Plasmids for recombinant protein expression (see below) were
propagated in and isolated from E. coli DH5α cells using Lennox
LB and LB agar medium supplemented, as applicable, with the fol-
lowing concentrations of antibiotics: ampicillin (100 μg/ml; for
pET21b, pProEx-Htb, and pUT18C variants), kanamycin [40 μg/
ml; for pRSFDuet1* and pK(N)T25 variants], and chloramphenicol
(34 μg/ml; for pSEVA331Bb variants). All recombinant protein ex-
pression for structural and in vitro biochemical studies was carried
out in E. coli BL21 Star (DE3) cells using LB agar and liquid TB (ter-
rific broth) medium, supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics
[ampicillin (100 μg/ml) for pProEx-Htb–based expression and a
combination of ampicillin (70 μg/ml) and kanamycin (30 μg/ml)
for pRSFDuet1* and pProEx-Htb–based coexpression]. Functional
complementation assays were carried out in the Gluconacetobacter
Cel-1 strain using bcsH variants cloned into the pSEVA331Bb
plasmid modified to carry promoter J23104 for constitutive recom-
binant protein expression (20, 22, 43). An empty pSEVA331Bb
vector and the wild-type G. hansenii ATCC23769 were also used
in control experiments. pSEVA331Bb-PJ23104–driven expression
was additionally used for the expression of a recombinant BcsD-
mCitrine fusion in Gluconacetobacter cells. All Gluconacetobacter
cultures were grown in SH (Schramm and Hestrin) (44) (2%
glucose, 0.5% bactopeptone, and 0.5% yeast extract at pH 6.0) or
SH agar medium supplemented with chloramphenicol (340 μg/
ml), where applicable. Last, bacterial two-hybrid experiments
were performed using supplemented LB and M63BI agar plates,
chemically competent bEYY2122 (BTH101 ΔcyaA) cells, and the
isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)–inducible pKT(N)25
and pUT18C expression plasmids with custom-modified multiple
cloning sites (MCS; see below) (45, 46).

Recombinant DNA techniques
DNA manipulations were carried out using the standard protocols
for polymerase chain reaction (PCR), molecular cloning, transfor-
mation, and DNA analysis. Coding regions for BcsD, BcsHFL,
BcsHCTD, and BcsAPilZ were amplified using high-fidelity Phusion
DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs) and G. hansenii genomic
DNA as a template and inserted via digestion/ligation cloning into
IPTG-inducible expression vectors with custom-modified MCS.
Point mutations and MCS modifications were performed using
inverse PCR-based protocols and mutation-specific oligonucleo-
tides as primers (table S2). Expression vectors for plasmid-based ex-
pression of bcsH and bcsD variants in G. hansenii Cel-1 cells (see
below and table S2) were constructed by overlap extension PCR
and blunt-end ligation. All recombinant vectors and introduced
mutations were verified by DNA sequencing and, where applicable,
IPTG-inducible protein expression.

Protein expression and purification
The coding regions corresponding to BcsD, BcsHFL (M1-

SASGS…NEEES353), and BcsHCTD (M292TKTDT…NEEES353)
were PCR-amplified and introduced into a modified pProEx-Htb
expression vector to yield IPTG-inducible variants carrying N-ter-
minal hexahistidine tags cleavable by the human rhinovirus (HRV)
3c protease (BcsHisD, BcsHisHFL, and BcsHisHCTD). In parallel, a
pRSF-Duet1 vector was PCR-amplified with primers CATA-
TGGGATCCCATGGTATATCTCCTTATTAAAG and
CTCGAGGCGGCCGCATAATGCTTAAGTCGAACAGA to

remove the hexahistidine tag coding region and used in BamHI/
NotI restrictase–mediated cloning to insert the DNA sequence cor-
responding to full-length untagged BcsD for coexpression with
pProEX-Htb–encoded BcsH variants. Last, a synthetic BcsD-
GSAGGSG-mCitrine fusion was cloned by overlap extension PCR
into pRSFDuet1* for similar coexpression experiments (restrictase-
based cloning) or into pSEVA331Bb for expression in G. hansenii
(overlap extension PCR-based cloning).

For recombinant protein expression, all expression vectors were
freshly (co)transformed into chemically competent E. coli BL21 Star
(DE3) cells and plated onto antibiotics-supplemented LB agar
plates [ampicillin (100 μg/ml) or a combination of ampicillin (70
μg/ml) + kanamycin (30 μg/ml) for coexpressed vectors]. Resultant
colonies were then inoculated and grown aerobically at 37°C in TB
medium supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics. At a cell
optical density corresponding to an optical density of 0.8 to 1.0 at
600 nm (OD600), the cells were moved to 17°C and overnight
protein expression was induced by the addition of IPTG at a final
concentration of 0.7 mM. After 16 hours, cells were harvested by
centrifugation (20 min at 4000g and 4°C), resuspended in lysis
buffer [20 mM Hepes (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, 18 mM imidazole
(pH 8.0), and 1 tablet/50 ml of cOmplete protease inhibitors
(Roche)], and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. For protein purifica-
tion, cells were thawed and lysed by sonication. Cell debris were
removed by centrifugation (1 hour at 30,000g and 4°C), and the
cleared lysates were loaded onto buffer-washed TALON Superflow
resin (GE Healthcare) at approximately 0.5 to 1 ml of resin per liter
of culture. The resin was subsequently washed with more than 20
volumes of IMAC buffer A (protease inhibitor–free lysis buffer as
above), and bound proteins were eluted in a single step with IMAC
buffer B [IMAC buffer A supplemented with 200 mM imidazole
(pH 8.0)]. The eluted proteins (BcsHisD) and protein complexes
(wild-type and mutant BcsHisHFL-BcsD and BcsHisHCTD-BcsD)
were subsequently concentrated to 2.5 ml using an Amicon Ultra
centrifugal filter (50-kDa cutoff; Millipore) and desalted using dis-
posable PD-10 desalting columns (GE Healthcare) and desalting
buffer [20 mM Hepes (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, and 12 mM imid-
azole]. The protein fractions were then incubated at 4°C overnight
with His-tagged HRV3c protease for removal of the hexahistidine
tags from the recombinant Bcs constructs. Cleaved proteins and
copurified partners were collected in the flow-through fraction
during reverse IMAC chromatography on the following day and
after concentration were subjected to size exclusion chromatogra-
phy on a Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 GL column equilibrated
with gel filtration buffer [20 mM Hepes (pH 8.0) and 100 mM
NaCl]. Collected protein fractions were analyzed for purity, concen-
trated, and used for cryo-EM grid preparation, where applicable, at
concentrations of approximately 0.5 mg/ml (BcsHCTDD) to 1.8 mg/
ml (BcsD) using glow-discharged Quantifoil R1.2/1.3 gold grids
and a Vitrobot Mark IV device (Thermo Fisher Scientific) (4°C,
100% humidity, plunge-freezing in liquid ethane). Excess proteins
were aliquoted and flash-frozen for storage at −80°C.

SDS-PAGE and Western blot analyses
Protein fractions were analyzed by the standard denaturing SDS-
PAGE electrophoresis using 4 to 20% gradient mini-gels (Bio-
Rad), Expedeon InstantBlue Coomassie stain, and a Gel Doc EZ
system (Bio-Rad) for Coomassie stain visualization. For Western
blot analyses, SDS-PAGE migrated proteins were directly
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transferred using a standard mini-gel transfer protocol, polyvinyli-
dene difluoride (PVDF) membranes, and a Trans-blot Turbo trans-
fer system (Bio-Rad). Blocking and antibody incubations were done
in the presence of 5% skim milk in 0.1% Tween 20 in 1x phosphate
buffered saline (TPBS), and all washes between and after antibody
incubations were done with 1× TPBS buffer. Goat horseradish per-
oxidase (HRP)–conjugated anti-His6 (dilution 1:1000; Abcam,
ab1269) and newly raised rabbit anti-BcsD (dilution 1:2000; avail-
able upon request) antibodies were used as primary; HRP-conjugat-
ed anti-rabbit antibody (dilution 1:6000; GE Healthcare Bio-
Sciences, NIF824) was used as secondary. Signals were visualized
using the Clarity Western ECL substrate and a ChemiDoc
imaging system (Bio-Rad).

Negative-stain EM
Negative-stain single-particle EM was used for direct visualization
of the IMAC elution fraction of a purified BcsHisHFL variant carry-
ing the cis-filamentation–disruptive L339D-L343D double mutation
upon coexpression with BcsD (BcsHisHFL_L339D-L343D−BcsD).
Briefly, 5 μl of IMAC-eluted sample (concentrations, ~0.01 to
0.02 mg/ml) was spotted on glow-discharged carbon-coated
copper grids (Agar Scientific). After 60-second incubation, the
extra liquid was blotted off, and the grids were passed sequentially
through three drops of 2% (w/v) uranyl acetate solution, with 30-
second incubation in the last drop before blotting and air drying.
Micrographs were taken on a Thermo Fisher Scientific FEI Tecnai
F20 electron microscope operated at an accelerating voltage of 200
kV and equipped with a field emission gun and an Eagle 4k × 4k
charge-coupled device (CCD) camera. Micrographs were collected
with a nominal defocus range of −1.5 to −3 μm and a low dose of
~30 electrons/Å at a pixel size of 1.835 Å2. Micrograph contrast
transfer function (CTF) correction was performed with Gctf (47)
through the cryoSPARC v3 interface (48), and autopicking and
class averaging were performed with cryoSPARC’s “Blob picker”
and 2D classification tools, respectively.

Cryo-EM and single-particle analysis
To determine the structure of BcsD in solution, we collected a
control dataset of 2419 movies on the Elsa Talos Arctica transmis-
sion electron microscope (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at the Europe-
an Institute of Chemistry and Biology (IECB) Bordeaux operated at
200 kV and equipped with a Gatan K2 Summit direct electron de-
tector. Movies of 46 frames were recorded using SerialEM in elec-
tron counting mode at a total exposure dose of 50.15 e−/Å2 and a
corrected pixel size of 0.93 Å2. The movies were motion- and CTF-
corrected usingMotionCor2 (49) and Gctf, respectively, after which
all micrograph processing was continued in cryoSPARC v3. Parti-
cles were autopicked using the software’s “Blob picker” function
and, after 2D classification, class averages showing resolved second-
ary structure features were used as templates for a new round of
template-based autopicking and 2D classification for best particle
selection. Ab initio modeling with two classes yielded a single
model consistent with the previously reported crystal structures of
octameric BcsD, corresponding to 380,318 particles or roughly 84%
of the preselected particles. Nonuniform (NU) refinements yielded
final models at resolutions of 3.6 and 3.3 Å, using C1 and D4 sym-
metries, respectively. The higher-resolution electron density map
was then used for iterative rounds of atomic model building in
Coot (50) and refinement in Phenix (51) and Namdinator (52).

To determine the structure of BcsHD cis-filaments in solution, a
dataset of 9163 movies with a total dose of 49.88 e−/Å2 was collected
at the CM01 Titan Krios at the European Synchrotron Radiation
Facility (ESRF), Grenoble (53), equipped with a Gatan K3 direct
electron detector and a Gatan GIF Quantum LS energy filter. Fol-
lowing motion and CTF correction with MotionCor2 and Gctf, re-
spectively, 6342 movies with CTF fit resolutions better than 4 Å and
defocus in the 0.3- to 2.5-μm range were selected for downstream
processing in cryoSPARC v3. Initial manual picking of about
3000 particles and 2D classification were used to generate templates
for autopicking and extraction of 2,849,271 particles. Following two
rounds of 2D classification and removal of noisy class averages, a
total of 1,864,195 particles were selected for ab initio modeling
and 3D classification using three 3D classes. A single model corre-
sponding to 1,425,195 particles or roughly 76% of the preselected
ones was consistent with beads-on-a-string polymerization of
BcsD octamers. NU refinement yielded a refined 3D model at an
average gold standard resolution of 2.7 Å. Following BcsHCTDD
model building and refinement in Coot, Phenix, and Namdinator,
the central two BcsD octamers and contacting BcsH fragments were
further used for mask generation, particle subtraction, and local re-
finement, yielding a final NU-refined model at 2.6-Å resolution. In
addition, the ensemble of particles were reextracted with a larger,
slightly downsampled box and refined to 2.8-Å resolution for reli-
able rigid-body fitting of four adjacent BcsD octamers and connect-
ing BcsH peptides. Coordinate refinement statistics are summarized
in table S3, and the EM data processing strategies are shown in figs.
S8 and S9.

In situ cryo-EM imaging
For in situ imaging of BcsHCTDD filaments heterogeneously ex-
pressed in E. coli BL21 Star (DE3), cells were collected following
IPTG induction and overnight expression at 17°C, and washed
with and resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline. Fivemicroliters
of the cell suspension was deposited on glow-discharged gold
Quantifoil R3.5/1 grids (Quantifoil Micro Tools GmbH), and
after 5 to 10 s, the grids were back-blotted with a Parafilm/
Whatman paper sandwich and plunge-frozen in liquid ethane
using a Vitrobot Mark IV device (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
(20°C, 100% humidity). Movies were collected at the Elsa Talos
Arctica (Thermo Fisher Scientific) microscope at the IECB,
equipped with a 200 kV field emission gun and a Gatan K2
Summit direct electron detector (nominal magnification of
36,000×, pixel size of 1.18 Å2, and total electron dose of 50 e−/
Å2). Motion and CTF correction were performed with MotionCor2
and Gctf, respectively, and manual picking of about 450 particles
and 2D classification were performed in cryoSPARC v3.

For in situ imaging of the cortical belt in isolated G. hansenii
ATCC 23769 cells, bacteria were cultured under static conditions
at 25°C in SH medium for cellulosic pellicle formation. Cells were
then separated from the mature biofilm by mechanical agitation of
the pellicle, pelleted by centrifugation (20°C, 10 min, 2500g), and
resuspended in 0.5 ml of fresh SH medium. The mini-cultures
were then incubated for 3 to 5 hours at 30°C, upon which gold
Quantifoil R3.5/1 grids (Quantifoil Micro Tools GmbH) were
glow-discharged. Four microliters of the cell suspension was
mixed with 1 μl of bovine serum albumin–pretreated 10-nm colloi-
dal gold nanoparticles in solution (Sigma-Aldrich) and then was de-
posited on each grid for 5 to 10 s before back-blotting and plunge-
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freezing as above. Tilt series of six-frame movies were collected in
electron counting with dose fractionation mode on the IECB Elsa
Talos Arctica at a nominal magnification of 22,000×, a pixel size
of 1.9 Å2, 18 e−/Å2 per tilt, and a limited range of ±10° with 2° in-
crements due to the relative thickness of the cells and the narrow
architecture of the cortical belt. A separate set of tomograms were
collected with a range of ±60° for cortical belt visualization. Follow-
ing motion in MotionCor2, 472 micrographs with visible cortical
belt structures were further processed in cryoSPARC v3. CTF cor-
rection was performed with the software’s Patch CTF function, and
cortical belt particles were manually picked, Patch CTF–extracted
with box size of 220 pixels, and subjected to 2D classification.

In cellulo functional complementation assays
Bacterial two-hybrid assay
To probe protein-protein interactions in cellulo, we resorted to the
bacterial split adenylate cyclase two-hybrid complementation assay
(26). By PCR amplification, we first custom-modified the standard
expression vectors pKT25, pKNT25, and pUT18C as described pre-
viously (12), to introduce BamHI and KpnI cloning sites in the re-
spective MCS, while optimizing the number and type of exogenous
amino acids to be added to the recombinant hybrids (table S2).
Coding regions for full-length BcsD, BcsH (after removal of the in-
trinsic BamHI site), and BcsAPilZ (BcsAB1567–684) domains were
then PCR-amplified with primers carrying the corresponding re-
striction sites, digested, and ligated into the modified vectors. All
recombinant constructs were amplified in DH5α cells and verified
by DNA sequencing. The bacterial two-hybrid assay was performed
using standard protocols and the E. coli bEYY2122 strain [BTH101
∆cyaA (45)]. Briefly, chemically competent E. coli bEYY2122 cells
were cotransformed with derivatives of the pUT18C and pK(N)T25
vectors and plated on LB Miller agar supplemented with ampicillin
(70 μg/ml) and kanamycin (30 μg/ml). Individual cotransformant
colonies were picked and grown overnight at 37°C in liquid antibi-
otics-supplemented LB medium. The next morning, 4 μl of saturat-
ed culture was spotted onto LB Miller agar [supplemented with
ampicillin (70 μg/ml), kanamycin (30 μg/ml), IPTG (0.1 mM),
and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-beta-D-galacto-pyranoside (X-
gal; 40 μg/ml)] or M63BI agar [supplemented with ampicillin (50
μg/ml), kanamycin (25 μg/ml), 0.1 mM IPTG, X-gal (40 μg/ml),
and 0.2% maltose] plates. Protein interactions were evaluated
after 24- to 30-hour incubation at 30°C by blue colony color in
the case of LB Miller agar plates and by both colony growth and
blue color in the case of M63BI agar plates. pUT18C and pKT25
vectors carrying the corresponding adenylate cyclase fragments
but no recombinant fusions were used in cotransformations as neg-
ative controls, whereas cotransformants expressing pKT25-zip and
pUT18C-zip vectors were used as positive controls. The latter
vectors are derivatives of the pKT25 and pUT18C vectors in
which the leucine zipper of Gcn4 (amino acid sequence: … I Q R
M K Q L E D K V E E L L S K N Y H L E N E V A R L K K L V
G E R) is genetically fused in frame to the T25 and T18 adenylate
fragments, respectively. The results are representative of at least
three independent experiments and more than six biological
replicates.
Cellulosic pellicle formation
For functional complementation assays in G. hansenii, we adapted
previously reported protocols for culture growth and transforma-
tion (43). Wild-type and Cel-1 G. hansenii cultures were grown

from single colonies at 30°C and under agitation in liquid SH
medium supplemented with an enzyme blend of cellulases
(1:1000 working concentration; SAE0020, Sigma-Aldrich). At
mid-log phase (OD600 ~ 0.4 to 0.6), the cells were pelleted by cen-
trifugation (14 min, 3200g, 4°C), washed two times with ice-cold 1
mM Hepes (pH 7.0) in water, and resuspended in ice-cold 15%
glycerol in water. Plasmid DNA (3 to 5 μl) was added to 75 μl of
the thus prepared electrocompetent cells and transferred to a pre-
chilled 1-mm electroporation cuvette (Eurogentec). Electroporation
was carried out using the Gene Pulser Xcell Total System (Bio-Rad)
with a 10.2-ms exponential decay pulse of 2.4 kV, with 400-ohm re-
sistance and 25-μF capacitance. The pulsed cells were then gently
transferred into 800 μl of SH medium without antibiotics and
grown under agitation at 30°C overnight. Following the overnight
recovery, the cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 25°C, gently re-
suspended in a small volume of SH medium, and spread onto SH
agar plates supplemented with chloramphenicol (340 μg/ml).

Single colonies of wild-type ATCC 23769 cells, the Cel-1 mutant,
and Cel-1 cells complemented with empty pSEVA331Bb,
pSEVA331Bb-PJ23104–bcsHFL, or pSEVA331Bb-PJ23104–
bcsHFL_L339D-L343D were grown under agitation to mid-log phase
in liquid SH medium supplemented with chloramphenicol (340
μg/ml), where applicable. Each culture was then diluted 100× in
fresh medium and grown at 25°C in static conditions. Pellicle for-
mation and bcsH functional complementation were qualitatively as-
sessed by the ability of the cultured cells to float to the air-liquid
interface and form a continuous cellulosic pellicle resistant to me-
chanical manipulation.

Additional bioinformatic tools
Protein sequences were analyzed using the National Center for Bio-
technology Information (NCBI) BlastP suite (54), the Pfam data-
base (27), and the Phyre2 (55), Robetta (56, 57), and AlphaFold2
(58) fold prediction servers. Sequence alignments were done with
Clustal Omega (59) and Jalview (60), and structural analyses were
carried out using the DaliLite (61), PISA (62), 3V channel finder
(63), and PDBsum (64) servers. Structure visualization was done
in PyMOL (Schrödinger), Chimera (65), and ChimeraX (66).

Supplementary Materials
This PDF file includes:
Figs. S1 to S9
Tables S1 to S3

View/request a protocol for this paper from Bio-protocol.
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